Carnal Carnivale ~ Carmen: A BDSM Billionaire Novella (Carnal
Carnivale Book 3)

Take a ride on a Pogo stick, meet a crazy
dirty clown, and experiment with some
Horny Toad Poppers!***Authors Note:
This story is a standalone. It does not end
with a cliffhanger!***Carmen works for
billionaire playboy Vince and helps him
host his crazy top-secret private BDSM
parties. In particular, Carmen runs the
RaInBoW rOoM, where women apply
various colors of lipstick and pleasure
masked men, including a senator, through
holes in the wall.Follow Carmens story as
she encounters Jamal, Kimberly, and
Amber, and others, during her night
working at an eccentric billionaires wild
sex party!Welcome to the freak
show!!Carnal Carnivale ~ Carmen (A
BDSM Billionaire Novella) is intended for
mature audiences ~ 18+ ~ only. This work
of fiction is the product of the authors wild
and fun imagination. Any similarities to
real life characters, places, and events are
completely
unintended
and
purely
coincidental. Please further note that all
characters depicted are of legal adult age.
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